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Abstract— The goal of this study is to identify EEG parame-
ters and electrode positions with the highest significant values to
differentiate between tasks and relax periods. Different signals
were recorded as 12 subjects are doing arithmetic and memory
tasks under stress condition. The test consisted of an initial and
final 5-minute relax periods and three 4-minute performance
phases with increased stress level. θ and α bands concentrated
mainly features whose variation were significant, and F3 and
P4 were the best positions to distinguish between performed
tasks and arousal level.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, interaction with most computing systems does
not take into account the state of the users operating them,
responding identically to different users or their emotional
state. Overcoming this obstacle is the goal of Affective
Computing (AC) that has been a promising research field
since the end of the last century. AC can be defined as
using emotional and contextual information of the user, such
as facial expression, nonverbal features of speech, etc., to
modify the behavior of an application [1]. A subfield in AC
is Physiological Computing (PC) based on data from the
human body and how it changes to ”provide one means of
monitoring, quantifying and representing the context of the
user to the system in order to enable proactive and implicit
adaptation in real-time” [2].
This intelligent technology can be used in many different
fields to improve the adaptive capability of a system or reduc-
ing negative feelings like stress [3]–[5], such that determining
the subject’s emotional state is main task. Some research
has concentrated on identifying these states as arousal,
stress, workload and/or cognitive-mental load [6]–[9]. They
have tried to establish the effect of various psychological
states with diverse physiological elements (many-to-many
relationship), to determine how several emotional states
affect a unique body measure (one-to-many relationship),
or gauge the influence of a psychological state on different
physiological data (many-to-one relationship) [10]. Thus,
when designing an AC system one has to determine how
the task modifies body parameters.
EEG signal are mainly split in frequency five bands: δ
band (<4Hz) associates to deep asleep; θ band (4-8Hz) links
with the drowsiness and asleep states; α band (8-14Hz)
shows acitivity with awake, relaxed, no-open-eye states,
mainly in occipital area; β band (14-30Hz) connects to states
of activity, mainly frontal and center area of brain; γ band
(>30Hz) is related with information processing. θ and α
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Fig. 1. Trial Timing
bands may be used like attention index, workload and level
of activity [9], [11]–[13]. Cognitive and workload processes
have been associated to large power in the highest segments
of the α band (10-12Hz), whereas desynchronization of the
lowest segments (8-10Hz) were assigned to level of attention
[14]. Also, increasing memory activity have been related
with decreasing the powre in θ and α bands [15]. θ power
increasing in the middle frontal area was reported during
memory and codification periods of new information [16].
δ and β bands decreasing were related with the cognitive
aspects of a task [17], and γ band increasing was linked
with changes of attention, in special in the parietal cortex
[18].
This paper attempts to establish a one-to-one relation-
ship focus on EEG signal and stress state, because it has
been identified as the second cause of occupational health
problems. This work is framed in a study in which we
are interested in knowing how EEG features change under
stressful situations. This knowledge will allow us to identify
the subset of parameters and sensor positions for identifying
stress reliable way. In the next section, we describe the
experimental protocol (Section 2). Sections 3 and 4 present
the experimental results and conclusions.
II. METHOLOGY
The experimentation took place in a room with artificial
lighting and comfortable temperature. Each subject was
asked to attend two 22-minute sessions with one week
elapsing between them. Subjects were randomly grouped into
two subsets. Subset 1 performed the arithmetic task in the
first week and the memory task in the second, while subset
2 performed the tasks in reverse order.
Experiments were based on others conducted to analyze
stress [6], [8], [19]. Each session was split in 5 parts: the
initial and final rest periods of 5 minutes and three 4-minute
phases (Fig. 1) in which the task had to be completed.
Subjects became accustomed to the task in the first phase,
and the level of difficulty and stress were increased in the
following phases. Phase 3 should have the greatest level of
stress.
Two questionnaires based on the standard State-Trait Anx-
iety Inventory (STAI) were filled in at the beginning of each
relaxation phase [20], where the subject relaxed reading a
Fig. 2. Trial application. On the top: the Main Application Window
showing the panel for memory and arithmetic activities. In the down-left,
the arithmetic panel and on the down-right, the memory panel.
magazine. The range of results of testing was between 0 and
60 with the minimum and maximum values indicating total
stress/anxiety and complete relaxation.
A Java application was developed to implement the dif-
ferent tasks the subjects had to carry out [19] (Fig. 2).
The application screen has four areas: time bar, performance
bar with two indicators (comparing user performance with
1.5 times the population result average), answer panel that
shows 1 out of 3 messages (correct/non-correct/time out)
and a task panel showing the activity. The arithmetic task
is based on the Montreal Imaging Stress Task (MIST) [6]
where the subjects perform basic math operations (add,
subtract, multiplication) whose results are always in the range
between 0-9. The memory activity consists of a matrix where
each cell contains a black or white geometric figure (circle,
square, triangle, diamond). The individual must memorize
the geometric figure, its color and position and then fill in
an empty 2x3 matrix.
In Phase 1, or accommodation period, the subjects grew
accustomed to the task. This phase is free of pressure and the
performance bar is not shown. The average of the results for
the population was calculated with the correct answers for
this period (the subjects were not aware of this) to determine
the population comparison indicator.
In Phase 2, each subject was asked to try and exceed
the population result indicator, being told that otherwise the
data could not be used to compute the average for other
individuals. The mental stress and arousal were therefore
higher in this phase.
Fig. 3. EEG electrode scheme.
In Phase 3, the researcher introduced stressors by telling
the subject that the data from the last phase was useless
because he/she had not achieved the goal, unlike the rest
of the subjects who had passed the phase correctly. Even
more stress was added by asking questions such as”Did you
sleep well?”, ”Do you have personal problems?”, etc. and
making comments such as ”You’ve got it wrong”, ”You must
concentrate”, ”Time’s running out”.
A. Subjects
The trials were conducted with 13 healthy subjects aged
between 26-56 (mean 37.86; sd 9.93), two of them were
women and eleven men. All of them were voluntary and
they work in our same place. Twelve subjects completed the
arithmetic task, while eleven performed the memory task.
Ethics committee of the University of Seville approved this
research.
B. Data Acquisition
The biosignal amplifier was set at 256 Hz, with a Cheby-
shev notch filter (48, 52)Hz of order 4 to delete electrical
power signals. A bandpass filter of (4, 45)Hz and a correla-
tion filter with EOG data as reference signal were applied to
remove environment noise, drifts, and EOG interference. Vi-
sual inspection was done to delete segments with significant
head or body movements interference.
Selected EEG standard positions were: Fpz, F7, F3, Fz,
F4, F8, FC3, FC4, C3, Cz, C4, P3, and P4 (Fig. 3), where
Fpz was utilized as ground and Cz was used as reference
sensor.
The offline data analysis was done with version 7.6.0.324
of Matlab.
C. EEG Parameters
EEG signal was divided in four frequency bands: (4,
8]Hz is θ ,(8,14]Hz is α , (14,30]Hz is β , and >30Hz is γ .
Thrity two parameters were calculated: band energy (Eθ ,
Eα , Eβ , Eγ ), standard deviation of each band (stdθ , stdα ,
Fig. 4. Feature variations with initial rest as refline. On the left is showed
θ energy in F3 and P4 for memory task. On the right is drew θ amplitude
mean in F3 for both activities.
stdβ , stdγ ), spectral amplitude average (ASθ , ASα , ASβ ,
ASγ ), spectral centroid ( fθ , fα , fβ , fγ ), percentage of each
bands in total energy (Iθ , Iα , Iβ , Iγ ), the logarithm of ratio
between Eβ and the sum of Eθ and Eα (EEGω [5]), and
from total EEG signal, in time domain, total energy (EEEG),
fractal dimension (FD) using Higuchi method [9], six order
AR model coefficients (AR j, j ∈ Z = {1,6}), and Hjorth’s
parameters [21], that is, activity (Ac), movility (M) and
complexity (COM).
III. RESULT
We are not just interested in discovering how the different
features change through the phases for a specific subject,
but also in choosing the best features for detecting the onset
of a stressful situation for a population as a whole. After
obtaining the features for the set of subjects in each phase
we studied the Wilcoxon signed rank test with 0.05 statistical
significance for each phase respect using initial rest as refline
and for activity phases versus accommodation period (phase
1). ANOVA analysis was rejected because some features did
not fulfill the normal-distribution requirements (Shapiro test).
On the other hand, a variation analysis between phases
were obtained by applying the equation (1), where ∆Jire f is
the variation of the parameter J in the phase i with phase ref
as refline; ∆Ji and ∆Jre f are the values of the parameter J
in the phase i and ref where i 6= re f .






i 6= re f (1)
The expected behavior for the change from the initial-
rest period to the first task phase is a change resulting from
performance period, since the subject passes from an initial
relaxed state to a mental-activity period and because the
individual does not know how the task and the control of
the application work. So, a significant difference between
task phases and rest periods is the a priori expected behavior
(PEB), making it possible to distinguish between the activity
and relaxed states. Rest periods have to show non-significant
differences. This is the goal of the first statistic analysis.
The parameters which do not show those changes must be
rejected as correct indicators of stress level, even if one of
the phases has a significant change. On the other hand, stress
TABLE I
FIRST STATISTIC ANALYSIS RESULTS (a=PEB IN ARITHMETIC TASK,
m=PEB IN MEMORY TASK, ∩=VARIATION IN INVERTED-U SHAPED,
∪=VARIATION IN U SHAPED).
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level should be confirmed from the second statistic analysis,
so that, the stress level is confirmed these variations occur
in second and third performance phases compared to first
activity phase.
A. STAI Test
As we mentioned earlier, the subjects were given two
stress tests during the initial and final rest phases for arith-
metic and memory tasks. The difference between the final
and initial STAI scores gave us information about whether or
not the task was stressful. Negative differences indicated that
the task was stressful, whatever the experimental situation for
both tasks. Specifically, in the arithmetic task, the average
difference was -7.5 with a standard error of 2.18%, and in
the memory task this difference was -5.0 with a standard
error of 1.46%.
B. Electroencephalogram
Table I summarizes first statistic analysis results where
PEB was found. EEG positions with more PEB features
were F3, Fz and C3 for arithmetic activity, and F3, Fz, and
P4 in memory performance. F8, C3 in memory, FC3, C4
in arithmetic, and F7 for both tasks have not shown any
PEB features. All arithmetic features showed variations in
inverted-U shaped, except COM, while in memory, F3 and P4
showed inverse variations, such that majority of them drew a
shape like inverted-U and U respectively. An inverted-U and
U shapes mean how are feature changes, so that increasing
and decreasing of parameter during performance is inverted-
U and U respectively. An example is showed in Fig. 4.
Second statistic analysis showed non-significant changes
of all features respect to first activity phase, whereas, in
memory, significant variations were obtained in Ac in P4
during second performance, and ASθ in FC3 and ASα in F3
during third activity phase. Thus, only these parameters could
be used as stress index. However, stress-4-minute period may
not be enough to achieve stressed EEG data, against used
biosignals in others studies, like electrodermal activity or
electrocardiogram [8], [19].
θ and α bands causes mainly PEB features in F posi-
tions, mainly left area (logical, arithmetic area), such that
their values increase with activities what can be observed
with spectral amplitude, its dispersion, and influence and
frequency centroid of θ [9], [11]–[16]. Cognitive task aspects
show inversed behavior of Iθ and Iβ , and ASθ increasing are
linked with previous results from [16], [17]. θ frequency
centroid shifts towards δ band with activity. This fact may
be related with δ power increasing reported in [17]. On the
other hand, reports of spectral dispersion were not found.
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This study is focused on selecting EEG positions and
parameters. Activity effects are observed in EEG features,
three of them showed stress changes and it is confirm with
a questionnaire. However, stressful period should be longer
to get more features. θ and α bands congregate the majority
of PEB parameters. F3, Fz and F4 electrode positions con-
centrate mainly these variations, while F7, F8, FC3 and C4
could be rejected as good activity/stress locations. Also, F3
is a common position in both tasks, and P4 is mainly linked
with memory performance. Next step is to develop a stress
and task classifier based on these results.
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